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DISCUSSION PREPAREE / VORBEREITETE DISKUSSION / PREPARED DISCUSSION

Earthquake Response Analysis of a Reinforced Concrete Building having Four Box Columns

Analyse de la reponse aux seismes d'un bätiment en beton arme avec quatre poteaux en caissons

Berechnung der Erdbebenreaktion eines Stahlbetongebäudes mit vier Kastensäulen

TSUKASA AOYAGI HIDEYUKI TADA
Eng.D., Struc.Engrs.

Nikken Sekkei Komu Co., Ltd.
Japan

In an attempt to ascertain the earthquake response characteristics
of medium-rise (30 to -+5 meters in height) reinforced

concrete buildings having shear walls, the authors have made analytical
studies on a number of buildings of the type described above.

The building (shown in Fig. 1), whose response characteristics are
discussed in this paper, represents such buildings.

It is a common practice in Japan that the analysis of external
vibrational force as well as the structural design of buildings
is based on the loads prescribed in the national building

code. Then, the structural response to the external vibrational
force is analized to verify the appropriateness of the design.
Methods of analysing such a structural response have been remark-
ably improved In these past years. Among them, non-linear earthquake

response analysis of bending-shear type mass system seems
to be favorably accepted by the increasing number of structural
engineers in Japan recently.

It, however, is important for practising engineers that they
should have some means to make fairly accurate assessment of a
building" s response to vibrational forces at the rjreliminary
design stage so that a rational design will result thereby insuring

a reasonably earthquake-resistant structure.
In this paper, an attempt will be made to deduce some earthquake

response characteristics of the buildings of the type
previously described from a variety of response analyses conducted
by the autnors while they were designing the building shown in
Fig. 1. It is hoped that the results of such analyses may serve
in future as a source of some useful information for preliminary
structural design of similar buildings.
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1. Earthquake Motions and Method of Analvsis.

a. Earthquake Motions used in the Analvsis.

As shown in TaDle 1, two ground motions, which were selected
from among a number of typical earthquake motions recorded in
Japan, were used for the purpose of this analysis. Of these two,
the ground motion recorded in 6
Akita represented typical
earthquake motion in the soft
ground while that recorded in
Sendai represented one in the
hard ground. Further, the
N-S component of El Centro
earthquake which is often
used for this sort of analysis

was also included so as
to make possible a comparative

study.
As indicated in the

table, the maxlTium acceleration

of these earthquakes
were all different from one
another; therefore, they were
converted into the motions
having a maximum acceleration
of loo gals. Fig. 2 shows 0 t.t.i 4 bs*c
the spectrum of each earthquake

motion used for the Fig. 2 LINEAR RESPONSE SPECTRUM

analysis. 0F 0NE MASS SYSTEM

SHEAR FORCE COEFFICIENT SPECTRUM

h-005
K» (¦AI-

AK I T A
SENDAI
ELXEMTRO

MC
Tt 06*3
Ti Olli

I Vi!\
«x*»

Table 1

Earthquake Name s Date Max. Accel. Symbols

Akita 5o2 NS Jun.l6 '6>+ 9o gals
Sendai 5ol SW Apr.30 '62 ^5 gals
KL Centro Calif. NS May 18 ,lK> 319 gals
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b. Method of Analvsis.

Response Analysis for Bending-Shear Type Vibrational System.

For the purpose of making a non-linear earthquake response
analysis of bending-shear type multi-mass point system, the
following differential equation was used.

mity + |ci +rs fetKij-yi - -rru%

where, mi : mass at the mass point l
yi : displacement of mass point i relative to the

ground in cm

ri : coefficient of internal friction
kii : elastic coefficient matrix (the reaction which

occurs in the direction of vibratory motion at
mass point i when a unit elastic deflection
is caused at point ^

y0 : acceleration of ground motion

The modes (the first to the fourth) were computed by the
above formula, and the responses at a specific time were amalga-
mated. To do tnis, the responses at various given times were
computed by means of numerical Integration using Runge-Kutta1s
approximation formula. For damping coefficient (hn), the value
h]_=o.o5 was used, and it was related to frequency cön) as
follows:

hn/ton * ri/2 constant

where, n number of modes

Response Analvsis for Shear-Type Vibrational System.

The linear earthquake response analysis for shear-type multi-
mass point system was made by the use of the following differential

equation.

m|ii+ci+ri^){racifx-yi-o+Ki*.c'y*-yi+i)}--w^.
where, m^ : mass at the mass point i

Yl : displacement of mass point i relative to the
ground in cm

ri : coefficient of internal friction
k^ : spring constant of story i
y0 : acceleration of ground motion
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The values of responses werecomputed by applying a series of
numerical integrations to this differential equation by using linear

acceleration method. Further, the damping coefficient was
determined based on the same assumption as used for bending-shear
type system previously discussed. As for the spring constant, tne
value as computed on the basis of design lateral loads was used.

Table 2 Natural Periods for Ist Mode to -+th Mode
Ist 2nd 3rd i+th

Direction AI 0.66^ 0.1-+7 0.069 0.01+3
Direction A2 0.811 0.171 0.073 0.0-+3

\\

-e s f 0.5 10

Fig. 3

Fig. !+

Fig. 5

2. Response Analysis

The building now being

discussed was of simple

framing design which
gave no particular problem

for its structural
studies. In view of this,it was decided to have
each story of the building
represented by one mass
point in both Ai and A2
directions by the use of
the slope-deflection
method in which deformation

due to shear and
axial force as well as
rigid zone are taken into
consideration,and the
elastic coefficient matrix
was computed accordingly.
Then, the linear response
analysis of bending-shear
type vibrational system
was conducted.

The periods are as
shown in Table 2, and the
exitation functions for
Frame Ai and Frame A2 are
as shown in Fig. 3 and
Fig. ¦+ respectively.

The response values were expressed as shear force coefficient
or by symbol Qf. These are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 for Frame A]_
and Frame A2 respectively. (The term "shear force coefficient" as
used here demotes the shear force acting on the i-th story divided
by the summation of individual weight from the top down to the i-th
story in question.) In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the shear force coefficient

corresponding to the lateral loads adopted for the design of
this building are shown in bold lines.

Considerations
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Actually, the building now being discussed Stands on a con-
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tinuous layer of firm sandy gravelly soil; tnerefore, its behaviour
under an earthquake will be assessed on the basis of response

values computed for the ground motions recorded in Sendai (or El
Centro). Figs. 5 and 6 indicates the response values corresponding

with the maximum acceleration of ground motion which was taken
as loo gals. From these figures, it can be known that at the base
of the building, the response to the acceleration of ground motion
of 2oo gals corresponds with the design lateral loads set out in
the code: and at the top of the building, the response to the
acceleration of l?o gals corresponds with the design lateral loads
actually used for this building. Buildings of this type have, as
shown by the studies in the past, a general tendency to give fairly

larger earthquake response values at the top than at the bottom
when considered in relation with the distribution of design lateral

loads in the structure, so this phenomenon should be duly
taken into aecount by the structural designer.

3. Evaluating the Method of Analysis.

Under strong earthquake motions with acceleration of 2oo gals
or over, most of structural members usually enter the plastic
ränge as was the case with this building. It, therefore, is necessary

to make non-linear response analysis of bending shear type
vibrational system if the structural response characteristics
under very severe earthquakes are to be assessed with high accuracy.

Such an analysis, however, is too complicated and time-con-
suming for practising engineers to make in the course of actual
design for which both labor and time are almost always restricted.
For this reason, engineers in practice usually proceed with the
structural response from linear response with the aid of the
research aecomplishments in the past. Since quite a variety of
linear analysis methods, some intended for precise computation and
others for approximation, are now available, an attempt will be
made here to evaluate some of these methods on a comparative basis
by applying them to the structural problems of the subject building,

and on the basis of such an evaluation, some adequate method
for approximate analysis that may prove a handy tool for preliminary

structural design will be proposed.

For the purpose of the present comparative appraisal, the
following methods of analysis will be discussed.

For precise analysis: Response analysis of the Ist to the «+th
mode of bending-shear type vibrational system (expressed
by Symbol BS)

For approximate analysis:
(1) Response analysis of shear type system (expressed by

Symbol S)
(2) Response analysis of the Ist mode only of bending-shear

type system (expressed by Symbol BS Ist)
(3) Response analysis of the Ist mode only to be computed

from design lateral loads (expressed by Symbol S Ist),
which is the method proposed by the authors.

a) Comparison of Factors in Bending-Shear Type System with
Those in Shear Type System..

The difference in modes of these two Systems are shown in
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IST 2ND 3RD

Fig. Mode at See. AI

IST 2NDi 3RD

Fig. 8 Mode at See A2

BS

S

Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 for Frame AI and Frame A2 respectively. Natural
periods and damping coefficients for the Ist to the «+th mode

are Indicated in Fig. 9. These diagrams indicate that there
existed a large difference between the values for bending-shear
type system and those for shear type system as to all factors
that were analyzed, especially at the modes of higher order. It
is believed that this substantial difference is due largely to
the deformation of shear walls caused by bending, which gave
greater influence in the vibrational modes of higher order.

b) Comparison of Res¬
ponse Values (Shear
Force Coefficient).

To begin with, the
results obtained by analysis
of the Ist mode of bending-
shear type system and those
of shear type system will be
studied. As shown in Fig. 10,
no substantial difference was
observed in the analysis
results of these two Systems.
This is only too natural
because the modes of these two
Systems were fairly alike as
can be known from Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8. The results of
analyses (BS) lst/BS and S/BS
are shown in Fig. 11.

i.oo

SB. 5
AIT
A2

///
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/
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2 uu 3RD 4THIST

Fig. 9
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Considerations.

For the purpose of these analyses, the damping coefficient,
h, was determined on the assumption that there existed a relation
hn/eon ¦ constant. Because of this assumption, rather high damping

coefficients resulted for the mode of high order in case of
the bending-shear type system, and this in turn led to the
response values which were little affected by the modes of high
order. Thus, the response values for the Ist mode turned out to
be only slightly different from those for the modes of higher
Orders.

In the analysis of the shear type system, however, the
effects of different Vibration modes (Figs. 7 and 8) gave significant

effects on the response values (see Fig. 9), and thus some
complicated difference waa observed due to the Variation of modes.

An approximate method of analysis should always be used with
caution especially when such a method is intended to deduce the
structural response to all types of vibrational modes from only
one mode of lower degree, because in some buildings (for instance
a building in Example B), their structural responses will be
greatly affected by the modes of higher orders.
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h. Variation of Response due to Different Modes.

Since the building heretofore discussed (i.e., Example A) is
somewhat unusual in Japan in terms of the structural features, two
buildings of more common structural design will be discussed as a
matter of comparison. These are shown in Fig. 1-+ and Fig. 15 as
Examples B and C respectively, and their responses have been
analyzed by assuming an equivalent 5-mass point system of shear type.

In order to enable to investigate the characteristic of
response to Vibration of different modes on a comparative basis, the
natural periods were taken at O.663 second which was the period
for the Ist mode of Frame Aj and at 0.811 second which was the
period for the Ist mode of Frame A2 •

1 AI A2

Fig. 12 FIRST MODE OF FOUR CASES

The modes of Vibration obtained for the Frames Aj A2 b
and C are shown in Fig. 12, and the response values in terms of
shear force coefficient are shown in Fig. 13.

Considerations.

The comparative analysis has revealed that Frame B has the
response characteristic which is quite different from other three
cases evidently due to the effects of the higher mode Vibration.
The reason for this is presumed to be attributable to the fact
that the Ist mode of Vibration of Frame B is not linear. Japanese
structural engineers should bear in mind that a building with this
type of response characteristics often results if the building is
designed faithfully in accordance with the lateral loads set forth
In the Japanese national building code but in disregard of the
building's Vibration characteristics. The shear force coefficients

widely vary with the types of earthquakes adopted for the
analysis. This means that the difference in the spectra of the
earthquakes shown in Fig. 2 has been directly reflected in the
Vibration characteristics. The results of these analyses seem to
indicate that there are two "problem areas": one is a design problem

which concerns the determination of the natural period of a
building; and the other, the analysis problem which concerns the
types of earthquakes to be used for the earthquake response analysis.

Acknowledgment.
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SUMMARY

In an attempt to ascertain the earthquake response
characteristics of medium-rise (30 to 45 meters in height) reinforced
concrete buildings having shear wall, the authors have made
analytical studies on a number of buildings of the type described
above. It is hoped that the results of such analyses may serve
in future as a source of some useful information for preliminary
structural design of similar buildings.

RESUME

Pour obtenir des caracteristiques de secousses sismiques
dans des constructions de hauteur moyenne (30 - 45 m) en beton
arme avec murs de cisaillement, l'auteur a procede ä plusieurs
reflections analytiques. II espere que les resultats de cette
analyse servent a pre-dimensionner des constructions simples.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Verfasser hat, in der Absicht Erdbebencharakteristiken
an mittelhohen Stahlbetongebäuden von 30 bis 45 Meter mit
Schubwänden zu erhalten, einige analytische Ueberlegungen angestellt,
hoffend, dass die Ergebnisse dieser Analyse in Zukunft als eine
Quelle dienlicher Angaben für den vorläufigen Entwurf einfacher
Bauten Verwendung finde.
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Shear Resistance and Explosive Cleavage Failure of Reinforced Concrete Members
Subjected to Axial Load

Resistance au cisaillement et rupture cassante explosive d'eiements en beton arme
sous Charge axiale

Schubwiderstand und explosiver Sprödbruch der Stahlbetonsäulen unter Achsiallast

MINORU YAMADA SHIGEZO FURUI
Professor Dr.-Ing. Dipl.-Ing.

Department of Architecture, Faculty of Engineering
Kobe University, Kobe / Japan

1. INTRODUCTION

As one of the most essential problem for the ductility
requirement of the dynamic behaviour of reinforced concrete buildings,it is discussed here the shear resistance and explosive cleavage
failure of reinforced concrete members subjected to axial load.
Tests were carried out mainly to make clear the influences of
axial load level ratios, shear span ratlos and web reinforcement
ratlos upon their shear resistances and fracture modes. An
analytical approach is presented here and compared with test
results. By this research, the behaviours of brittle fracture
and the causes of the lack of ductility of reinforced concrete
members become clear and lt will be possible to avoid the
explosive cleavage failure, which had caused very often heavy
damage of reinforced concrete buildings under strong earthquakes,
and to establish the design methods how to give them sufficient
ductility.

2. OBJECTIVES and SCOPE

The importance of ductility of members or connections for
the dynamic resistance of reinforced concrete structures was
emphasized by professors Newmark and Hall111 in the preliminary
publication. The lack of ductility of reinforced concrete
members is caused mainly by the presence of high axial load or
by the presence of high shearing force.

The former problem was discussed by several researchers ^ or
by the author^X'OlsDat the 7th. congress of IABSE. Under higher
axial load ~¦ bD > o.S )(-6\ the deformation energy of reinforced
concrete beam-column ls dissipated mainly by concrete and not
by longitudinal reinforcement. Therefore it shows the lack of
ductility. On the contrary, under lower axial load (Wbö" < °-5 )»
the deformation energy ls dissipated mainly by longitudinal
reinforcement and so it shows sufficient ductility. The only
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way to improve it, is to use sufficient web reinforcement in order
to increase the ductility of concrete. There exists not so
sufficient ductility by the presence of axial load but the
fracture mode is always mild and not so brittle as shear fracture.

On the latter problem there are not yet sufficient know-
ledge^H8}. Moreovere this problem is more essential for ductility

requirements, because the fracture mode under higher shearing
force shows a very brittle nature, and that it shows often even
explosive fracture, especially in the presence of axial compression

(see Photo. 1). There exists no ductility and yet such a
fracture mode were found very often in heavily damaged reinforced
concrete buildings under strong earthquake motion. They had
caused often the collapse of whole structures at earthquake (see
Photo. 2).

This paper deals on the fracture mode of reinforced concrete
members subjected to high shearing force under axial compression
and on the contribution of web reinforcements for this explosive
cleavage failure. Tests were carried out to make clear the
Influences of axial load level ratios, shear span ratios and web
reinforcement ratios of reinforced concrete members upon the shear
resistance and shear fracture modes of them. An analytical
treatment, which is based upon the biaxial fracture criteria of
concrete, is presented here and compared with test results.

3. TESTS

3-1. Test Procedures and Measuring Devices

Tests were carried out by loading frames, which were
specially installed In testing machlne as shown in Fig. 1. The
constant axial compression load N (=XN0) was introduced by
testing machine through roller and maintained steady at constant
value throughout the test. The transverse load P was applied
by oil Jack with electric load cell at its head, which was
installed in loading frames.

There were two loading Systems for shear tests as shown in
Fig. 2, I.e. type C with single curvature in uniform shear span
"a" at the both ends of the specimen and type Z with double
curvature In uniform shear span "2a" at the central part of the
specimen. Type C is ordinary shear mechanism for beam test
and it has a merit of ordinary case as beam but has a demerit of
the influences of additional bending through axial load by
deflection for column test. Type Z is a special mechanism for
shear test and lt has a merit for the case of column test to
avoid the influences of additional bending through deflection and
to make possible the tests under higher shear span ratios.
This loading system simulate often the loading condition of
columns, beams or beam to column connections under earthquake
motion.

Longitudinal and transverse displacements between main
points or diagonal displacements between diagonal points in test
span were measured by 1/100 mm dial gauges, which were set in
measuring frame, that was fixed at one end on one loading line.
Wire strain gauges were pasted upon surfaces In test span or
several other deformation measuring techniques like Checkerboard
printing on the testing surfaces were applied them too.
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3-2. Test Specimens and Test Series

Specimens had a length of 160 cm with a square cross
section of width and depth of 16 cm x 16 cm and reinforced with
4 ordinary round steel bars of 13 mm diameter for longitudinal
reinforcement, i.e.longitudinal gross reinforcement ratio-fj =1,04$.
Test spans were reinforced with or without web reinforcement
according to test series. Other spans were reinforced with web
reinforcement of square type hoop of ordinary round steel bars of

6 mm diameter with 8 cm pltche (see Flg. 2). Both ends of
web reinforcement were welded together.

Concrete mix is 1 : 2,55 : 3,34 and W/C 6C$, the approximate

concrete compressive strength 0"P ^ 200 kg/cm1, the approximate

concrete tensile strength crz ^ 20 kg/cm1, the approximate
yield point of longitudinal reinforcement of <f> 13, °y &* 280°
kg/cm2 or 3045 kg/cmz and of web reinforcement ot ff 6, 0^w=2l44
kg/cm2. The mechanical properties of materials are shown in
Table 1.

Tests were carried out in three series:
Series I : For the research of the influence of shear span

ratlos upon shear behaviour, comparison between
test mechanisms C type and Z type. The shear
span ratio of Z type is defined here a/d. In
this project the shear span ratlos were varied 0,6
1,2 1,8 2,4 for Z type and 1,2 2,4 3,6 4,8
for C type. Test spans were not reinforced with
web reinforcement.

Series II : For the research of the Influences of the axial
load level ratios upon shear behaviour. The axial
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load level ratio X(=-^) is defined here as the
ratio of acting constant axial compression N

versus ultimate strength of centrally loaded column
No. There were varied 0(beam), i/o and 1/3.
Test spans were not reinforced with web
reinforcement

Series III : For the research of the contribution of web rein¬
forcement. As web reinforcement it was applied
here a square type hoop of round steel bar with
6 mm diameter. The hoop spacings were varied 0,
16 cm, 8 cm, 4 cm. i.e. web reinforcement ratios
T=0, 0,22, 0,44, 0,88^. It is defined here as
the ratio of the area of longitudinal cross section
of concrete versus the area of web reinforcement.
contained in that cross section (see Fig. 4).

Series I and II were tested together. They are shown in Table 1.

3-3. Test Results

Test results are summarized in Table 1. Numerais following
to B in the specimen notation of the table indicate the hoop
spacing In cm
and C or Z Table 1 Test Series & Test Resul-ts
with numerals
indicate the test
mechanism and the
ratio of the shear
span versus the
depth of specimen.

The fracture
mode S in the
table indicates
cleavage shear
explosion, B ->• S

indicates initially
bending and finally
shear crack opening
and B indicates
bendlng crack
deformation.

The
deformation process and
fracture modes
under various shear
span ratios and
various axial load
level ratios are
shown in Fig. 3,
as the relation
between relative
displacements Of B: Bending Fracture
both ends Of shear S: ClaauagShearFracture (Explosion)
Span "2a" for Z B—S: Bending-~- Shear Cractr Opening

type and lateral load P.
Z.R. in the figures of deformation characteristics indicates

the formation of tensile crack, S.R. the formation of shear
crack opening, L.R. the formation of a diagonal tension crack
between loading points and X-mark the explosive cleavage shear

Specimen %
S-teel Concrete CoxM

Axial
LoaQ

Mast.
Benditrj
Montan

Mast.
Shear-
Force

Fracture
Mode

CTy

«S/cÄ
Comp

(Tp
Tsvts

Oz

RCCI-BOClVaUoQ rs 2800 2S1 247 30t 195-t-m 12.2± §
FtC.C1.B0 CaVaMoQ 24 2800 360 277 36 2.24 700 B
RC:Ct:B0:C3:VjM.O 36 2800 360 27.7 36 2.30 4.79 B
RCCtBO-CVitOAAQ 48 2S0O 360 277 36 2.40 3.75 B
RCCt:B0C3:VetVoQ 3.6 2800 360 277 'fi 196 410 B
RCCt.B0.C3: ONoQ ?f 2800 360 277 0 1.00 2.09 B
RC C1B0 ZfPi?M,a 06 2800 291 247 30 1.05 12.7 S
RC-C1 BOZS.VsNoQ 1.2 2800 291 247 30 1.60 940 S
RCC1BO Z3:V,7Nt& m 2800 291 247 30 229 9.50 S
RC:Ct:B0:Z4«?MoQ 2-4 2820 218 197 24 1.97 6.17 B—S
RCCtBO.Zf.fr'eAtöQ 0.6 3045 213 197 f2 0.73 9.10 S
RCCt B0Z2 toMQ 12 3045 2t3 197 12 1.12 7.00 S
RC:C1B0:Z3VSNM tu 304$ 213 197 12 7.70 710 S
RC:Ct:BO:Ztf:^tS-A&Q 2-4 3045 213 197 12 1.92 6.00 B—S
RCCfBOZ! 0M,Q Od 3045 197 194 0 0.53 6.60 B—S
RCC1B0Z2OA/öQ rs 3045 197 194 0 1.04 6.50 BSRCX1.B0 Z.? OAloQ td 3045 197 /94 0 091 380 BSRCC1B0:Z4 ONoBt 21 3045 197 1.94 n 1.25 3SO B
RCC1:BO:Z3:0/Vt>a tu 2800 P.91 247 0 1.15 480 B—S

RCC1B4Zd'/jNoQ 12 2800 202 20? 23 1.81 11 3 BS
RC C1:BÜ:Z2:V^,Q 12 2800 202 202 23 1.51 9.42 S
RC Cf B16Z2 '/3A/oQ 1.2 2800 302 20.2 23 1.38 866 S
RCCf.BOZS.'/jAtoQ t2 2800 202 202 29 1.13 7.06 s
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failure.
Under higher shear span ratlos lt appears at

first bending crack Z.R. at the tension side of
the loaded cross section and the deformation occurs
mainly by the opening of this tensile crack, then
this tensile crack shows inclination or it appears
several shear cracks S.R. and finally the
compression side of the loaded cross section is crushed
down.

Under intermediate shear span ratios it appears
initially tensile crack Z.R. by bending at the
tensile side of the loaded cross section, then on
the side surfaces of shear span it appears short
diagonal cracks and Its opening becomes larger.

Under lower shear span ratios it appears initially several
short shear cracks on the side surfaces of shear span and
gradually it Increases their number accompanied by the increase
of transverse load, then suddenly but in several seconds lt
occurs explosion by a large diagonal tension crack opening
directly between loading points independently from formarly formed
short shear cracks. This behaviour is intensiver, the higher
the axial load ratlos (see Photo.l).

The deformation process and fracture modes, for the case of
a shear span ratio of 1,2 and an axial load level ratio of 1/3
with various web reinforcement ratlos are shown In Figs. 4 and 12.
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4. ANALYTICAL APPROACH

4-1. General Description
For the analysis, the reinforced concrete member is devided

into finite small rectangular elements with a central point (i,j)
as their co-ordinates. The stresses and displacements of each
element are represented by this cross point. Following to the
increase of external load, the stresses and displacements are
calculated and the fracture of each element is checked by critical
fracture condition of concrete. If the stress condition of one
element reaches the critical condition, the element is destroyed
and it bears no more stresses and the stresses, which were born
by the failed element, will be redistributed to another elements
proportional to their stiffness. After the redistribution of
stresses, it proeeeds to next loading stage. So by repeating
this procedure step by step, the elasto-plastic deformation
behaviour of this member is able to followed. Through the
decrease of the number of load bearing elements, finally lt will
bear no more increase of external load and it will reach the
ultimate state. Fracture mode and ultimate strength will be so
clarifled.
4-2. Elements and their Fracture Condition

For the stresses and displacements of an element, it is
assumed that:
(1) As the element, there are two kinds of elements,I.e. concrete

element with reinforcing steel and concrete element without
reinforcing steel. Reinforcing steel is estimated by
equivalent cross section for normal stresses.

(2) The external forces are distributed to each elements propor¬
tional to their stiffness. They are represented with their
central point. As the stresses of each element, it ls
considered fa and ty but it is neglected here the normal
stresses perpendicular to the member axis.

(3) The shearing stress ?tj is decided by normal stress and for
the element with reinforcing steel lt is considered the
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increment of shearing stress by the difference of stresses in
reinforcing steel.
The displacements of each cross point are: (see Flg. 5)

—rt^-i)**fy

_ trj + ?t\f.j +¦?./+/ + T;*i./\i 1
op
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(2),
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Fig. 5 Finite Element Fig. ff Fracture Condition
of Concrete

y
The critical fracture condition of each element is assumed

to occur under the following combined biaxial fracture condition
of concrete by Mohr (see Fig. 6):

^V+(<r-^V]; a+K) o?
here, x Oi/^,, (rz and <%. tensile and compressive strength of
concreto respectively.

The normal stress tr and the shearing stress T for the
estimation of the critical condition of the element;, which are
influenced by redistribution of stresses from neighbouring
elements,are calculated as follows:

(Ti;.f + 20i,+ <ri;„
U ~ U

2 ?i->/+2<ti + 7i*fJ
4-

{!),

(8),

(9).
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Fig. 8. A/omal StressesFig.7 Reinforced Concrete Member
4-3. Application for Reinforced Concrete Columns"loaded by

Bending. Moment, Shearing Force and Axial Compression

Normal stress of each element is calculated as the sum of
normal stresses „(Tn through bending moment and „(fy through axial
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load. Within each element the stress is assumed to distribute
uniformely. The steel stress is calculated by the concrete
normal stress 0$ in which element the reinforcing steel is
contained S,; S»j in Flg. 8), and if the reinforcing steel is
placed excentrically to the center of the cross point, it is
modified by the equivalent ratio of moduli of elasticity n' as
follows:

Oit, 71'Cr,
f 71= fyre * =iS *) m)-

So the normal stress through bending moment is calculated by the
equilibrium condition as follows:

^^¦Ya-/'-«< + ^'/^)+«t^--a'^^ + /f^-^^vi4+/,<^--a'-^-t* +ri%(«Pi + 7i%) 0 (11),

„O-,- (ZaJtä-Tn'üyte) +-„<^- ¦0ttä-„Cfy-cctyA-/,<fy{f#tt+7l'JJ.%) Hj (12).

Normal stress „(fy- by axial compression is calculated by the ratio
of moduli of elasticity n as follows:

tOi.-a-jrS. w'fi
Shearing stress ?,v is calculated for the element without

(13).

longitudinal reinforcement:
r _ 1 f Of a^-r+H^fj-,)~(„07j*t+Maif.t) | i„Oi.fj-f+M^-tj-r)-(Mo;-,j*/+M'i}^/-ti'\ ix-
cy~ z L 2 + ^ J>

and for the element with longitudinal reinforcement

*-it iOi/-r ¦rOi'S+r
| 2 ii] OC-bD-f-n'-fis lx*0ij-t-«6ii+i /y^-v--A-T-yj?T

J y?«-^ "*'*L 2 + 2 J'

dt).
alb-V+nA. >

Through the fracture of each element, the stresses are re (15).

distributed. If the element in Fig. 9 is destroyed, the
element SHj- bears now only by longitudinal steel and therefore
the stiffness of S« for normal stress decreases. Then the
neutral axis removes towards the compression side and through
the equilibrium condition the new normal stress (Tri is decided.
Shearing stresses in S,.-e and Sy*i are redistrlbuted by (14) and
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Fig. 10 shows the test results with solid lines and
corresponding calculated values of foregoing deformation analysis for
the case of a shear span ratio a/d=l,2 and axial load level
ratios of 0, 1/6 and 1/3 with dotted lines.

Fig. 11 shows the fracture process of foregoing analysis.
For the case of N=yN0 the elements in the central part of the
member is destroyed through compressive shear and the redistribu-
ted stresses destroyed another elements one after another and itincreases no more load bearing capacity. For the case of N=4-Nt-
at first the extreme tension side element reaches the critical
condition at the maximum moment section and then, following to the
increase of external load, the inside elements are destroyed
gradually and final state is decided. For the case of N= 0N„
at first the tensile crack occures and it penetrates into inside
and, even when the central elements are destroyed by tensile shear,it shows the more increase of load carrying capacity.

DISCUSSIONS

5-1. Interaction between Shear Span Ratios and Axial Load Ratios

Table 2 shows the interaction between
shear span ratios (a/d) and axial load level
ratlos (X=-j^) upon the fracture behaviours
of reinforced concrete members very clearly.
The lower the shear span ratlos and the
higher the axial load ratios becomes the
explosiver the fracture mode. On the
contrary, the higher the shear span ratios and
the lower the axial load ratios, the milder
the fracture mode. The ductility of
members is influenced and decided by this fracture

mode. Ductility requirement of
reinforced concrete members is satisfied under
the condition of lower axial load ratlos and
higher shear span ratlos.

It ls a remarkable fact that there
exists a very clear difference of fracture
modes at a value of (a/d) between 1,8 and 2.4
for every axial load ratlos. (See Photo. 3)

Bending resistance decreases under lower
shear span ratlos for columns as it was
pointed out for beams by prof. Kaniß).

5-2. Effect of Web Reinforcement

Table 2. In+erachon %-X

% Conshat/IxiaUtad ffafio
tV=0tVa iy=fäin, ^=f/j/V.

0.6 3*5 5 5
/¦2 3*5 5 5
r.s 3*5 5 5
2.4- 3 3*5 3*5

(Q/d)

0.6

/ 2

/8

2*Si.

Photo. 3 Influences of Shear

Span Ra+i 05 (a/d) upon the Fracture

Modes (1=0, N=^No)

Ductility requirement under higher axial load ratios with
lower shear span ratios is improved by web reinforcement. The
effects are shown in Fig. 4 under an axial load level ratio of
1/3 and a shear span ratio of 1,2. It is a very severe condition,

but lt happens often in actual case, for the case of
without web reinforcement 1 0, it shows a typical explosive
shear fracture. For the case with lower web reinforcement ratios
7=0,22 and 0,44$, they showed a little ductility even with a

little increase of resistance, but finally explosive cleavage
failure. However for the case with fairly higher web
reinforcement ratio 7 0,88$, it shows no more shear fracture but
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sufficient ductility.
5-3. Damage of Reinforced Concrete Buildings under Strong Earth¬

quakes

Photo. 2 shows one of the typical cleavage shear fracture of
a reinforced concrete column of the gymnasium of Niigata high
school, at the strong earthquake on the I6th. June 1964, Niigata/
Japan. Photos 1 and 2 i.e. test specimen and real case show
a very good similarity of their fracture mode. Test specimen
shows the cause of damage of reinforced concrete columns under
earthquake very clearly. Such a explosive cleavage shear failure
of column caused very often heavy damage of whole buildings under
strong earthquakes. These photographs of damage under earthquake
show very clearly the importance of the problem of shear resistance

under axial compression for the dynamic behaviour of
reinforced concrete buildings.
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Photo. 1 Cleavage Explosive Shear Frae+ure of Reinforced Concrete Columns.
Ca/d «=1.8, 7 0 N~$N.)
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Photo. 2 Cleavage Shear Fracture ofa Reinforced
Concrete Column of Gymnasium m Niioata
High School /Japan, by the Earthquake
on the 16* June, 1964.

Photo. • Courtesy of ajs.Prof Mizuhata) t
'^~-

Ik \

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The lack of ductility of reinforced concrete member is caused
by high axial compression and high shear force. The simultaneous
action of both forces had caused very often heavy damage of whole
structures under strong earthquakes (see Photo. 2).

This paper intends to make clear the shear resistance and
explosive cleavage failure of reinforced concrete members
subjected to axial load as one of the most essential cause of the
lack of ductility. Three series of tests were carried out to
make clear the Influences of axial load level ratlos, shear span
ratios and web reinforcement ratios upon deformation characteristics

and fracture modes. Test results are shown in Figs. 3 and
4 and summerized in Tables 1 and 2. They show the fact that the
higher the axial load level ratlos, the lower the shear span
ratios and the lower the web reinforcement ratios, the ductilityof the member will be lost and it causes often explosive cleavage
failure (see Photo. 1). Test specimens show a very good
Simulation with actual case under earthquake.

An analytical approach gives a fairly good agreenront with
the behaviours of test results (Figs. 10, 11).
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SUMMARY

As one of the most essential problem for the ductility
requirement of the dynamic behaviour of reinforced concrete
buildings, theoretical and experimental researches were carried
out to make clear the influences of axial load rarios, shear span
ratios and the contribution of web reinforcement ratios upon the
shear resistance and fracture modes. It becomes clear one of the
most Important cause of the heavy damage of reinforced concrete
buildings by the lack of ductility (Photos. 1 and 2).

RESUME

Des recherches theoriques et experimentales ont ete faites
concernant la tenacite et son influence dans le comportement dynamique
de bätiments en beton arme, pour determiner l'influence de la Charge

axiale, de la repartition des forces de cisaillement, et la
contribution du reseau d'armature sur la resistance de cisaillement et
sur le comportement ä la rupture. On voit que le manque de tenacite

est une des causes les plus importantes des lourds domages dans
les bätiments en beton arme. (Fig- 1 et 2)

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Als eines der wichtigsten Probleme für die Zähigkeitsforderung
des dynamischen Verhaltens von Stahlbetongebäuden wurden

theoretische und experimentelle Untersuchungen angestellt, um
den Einfluss der Achsialkraft, der Querkraftverteilung sowie des
Bewehrungsnetzes auf den Schubwiderstand und das Bruchverhalten
aufzuklären. Es wird klar, dass dies einer der hauptsächlichsten
Gründe für den schweren Schaden bei Stahlbetongebäuden ist, wenn
diese der Zähigkeit ermangeln. (Fig. 1 und 2)
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